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Maryland TownGrieves
For Fifteen Killed By

Tornado Late Tuesday

Mystery Boy |

• *

n

Joseph Reilly, fifteen, once
employed by Mrs. Jane Gib-
¦on, “pig woman” and prin-
cipal witness in the HaO-Mill*case, waa a surprise witness
for the defense of the three
persons on trial for the criine.

inn mo is
¦ CENTER OF

INTEREST II USE
iState Contends CardLkiks
i Willie Stevens With Hie

Murder of Minigter and
j Choir Singer.

(DEFENSE DENIES
THIS IS TRUE

[Geo. D. Tolten, County Bh-
tective, Called BadL#Stand to Tell AboulUe
Card.

i Somerville. X. J.. Nov. 10.—hf*—
[One little calling curd again today
.'claimed tile attention of court, counsel
and jury in the Hali-Mills case. The

[prosecution regards “8 17” as the
i small exhibit is tagged, as an aid in
) connecting Willie Stevens with the
jcrime being investigated. HO
'defendant, with his sister, Mrs. Fran-
jees Stevenh Hall, nnd brother Henry
j SteVens, in a case in which they are
(charged with the murder of Mrs.

i Flenper Mills. The card in question
I was found near the body of tit* Rev.

j Edward W. Hall, slain with Mrs.
I M ils.

: Resuming its contention that the
j card is only a deuce insofar as evi-

i dence goes, defense counsel continued
jsn attack on the state’s contention
that it bears the fingerprint of Y^iLlic'
Stevens.

The card has been to the front in the
daily testimony. It made its appear-
ance today when Geo. D. Totten, coun-
ty detective at the time of the slaying,
was lecalled for crow examination.
Totten was need hy the defense to)
show that it was a much traveled card. i
The detective was able to say Mat it!
was delivered to him with other exhib-
its that day of the discovery of ‘ the
bodies of the slain rector and choir
singer. " ' ¦ ¦ .'LI ' .

The state has sought to show by
the testimony of three finger print ex-
perts that the curd bears the finger
print of Willie Stevens.

The most persistent effort of the
defense thus fur has been an effort
to show that many hands lingered
“$ 17" as various stages of tbgf In-
vestigation progressed.

Alexander Simpson, special nrfoc-iWag.* today set off a few bombMM- j
netted to develop into heavy legal
sre later.
. He wants the jury taken to the j
scene of the crime. To this the de-
fense will strenuously object on the
ground that the crab apple tree un-
der which the bodies were found, lias
been carried away by souvenir hunt-
ers.
Will Halt Trial for Armistice Day.

Somerville, N. J.. Nov. 10,—(A1)—
Justice Charles W. Parker, presiding
at the Hall-Mills murder trial, an-
nounced this afternoon that no ses-
sion of the trial would be held tomor-
row, Armistice Day.

With Our Advertisers
8. W. Preslar grinds and fits fancy

shaped crystals, do that it Is no longer j
necessary to send your watcli away i
for that purpose. Price is $1.50. See ¦
him at ('line’s Pharmacy. Read his
new ad. today.

Why Coke is Your Best Fuel—lt
starts easily, heats quickly, light in
weight and easily handled. See ail. of
Concord and Kannapolis Gas Co. ami
watch the ad. each day for a new rea-
son.

This is family, day at the Concord
Theatre—admission 10 cents to all.
Added attraction today and Thursday,
Conn and Rhea.

See the statement of the Cabarrus
Savings Bank in this paper today. The
total resources of this bank including
the Albemarle, Mt. Pleasant and Knn-
napoiis branches, is $4,157,202.57. The
deposits subject to check are $2,321,
437.00, and the total depos'ts $3,651,-
4M.01.

Kroehler made living room suites at

H. B. Wilkinson's, An unusually
large shipment of these has just been
received.

The J. C. Penney Co. has just re-
ceived a new shipment of ladies aud
men's coats from New York, priced
$14.75 and $10.75. Also a shipment
of children's coats from 2 to 14 years,
$2.08 to SO.OO.

* i
Special for this week at the Cabar-

rus Cash Grocery Co., 4 large cans of
sliced or grated pineapple only SI.OO.

See the new ad. today of Wrenn,
the Kannapolis dry cleaner. I‘houe
128.

The Concord Vulcanising Co. wants
to help you cut down your tire bill.

You believe in insuring your house,
why not your auto? See ad. of Fet-
ter A Yorke.

Frankfort-On-Main lias contribut-
ed 15,000 marks to the Academy for
the preservation of the Goethe House
and Collection.

ISEKATE IHfETS TO
| TRY ENGLISH WHO
j HAS QUIT OFFICE

(Senate Sits as High Court
; of Impeachment But

Finds Itself Without De-
fendant at the Bar.

MAY DROP ALL
OF THE CHARGES

(It Is Said House Willing to
I Drop Matter Now That
: Judge English Has Sent
1 in His Resignation.
| Washington. Xov. 10.—(A>)—As-
Isemblitig as a high court of imprarii-
I went, the Senate found itself today
without a defendant in the proceedings

! brought by the House at the last ses-
-1 sion of Congress.

i Managers of the House were pres-
ent to. announce formnli.v the reslgna-

: tion of Federal Judge George W. Eng-
' lish of the eastern Illinois distriet. and

j its acceptance b.v the Pres’dent. and
asked for adjournment of the eonrt

' until it could receive further instruc-
tions from the House next month.
! Representative Michener. repubii-

jcan of Michigan chairman of the man-
-1 agers. will recommend then that the
, House drop the case against Judge
i English, who was charged with usur-
jtion of power and other "h{sh mis-
j demeanors."

I i'nder the program mapped out by
! leaders the Senate will assemble again
as a court December 13th, one day af-
ter Congress meets in regular session
When it is expected the House will
have acted upon tlie recommendation

> of its managers.

BOYS WANTED TO BEB
THE “CARS TUMBLE OVER”

Tried Co Wreck Southern Trains No*.
M and 46 Near Charlotte.

Charlotte, Nov. 10.—(A*)—A deßire
“for the fun of seeing the cars tumble
over" brought Henry Sifford and Rob-
ert Watkins, fourteen-year old negro
boys, into juvenile court here today,
on charges of attempting to wreck
Southern railway fast trains No*. 36
and 46. Only the keen sight, of Coe
engineers on the two trails prevent-
ed serious wrecks.

boys, according to Milrnad de-
tectives who arrested them, planed
large iron plates on the tracks neat
Camp Green. The first attempt Mon- I
day was to derail No. 36 due here j
at 6:40 a. m„ and one of the fastest
of the Now York-New Orleans trains
on the road. The engineer saw the
bars just in time to stop.

SALARIES SHALL NOT BE
OVER 085.000 A YEAR

While. Any Portion of the Sinking
Fund Is Outstanding.

New York. Nov. 10.—<A>)—An
agreement»has been made that the
combined salaries of all executives and
directors of the C. H. Turner Mfg.
Co., of Statesville, N. makers of
saw mill equipment and grain thresh-
ers. may not be greater than $25,000
a year, white any portion of $225,000,
7 per cent, cumulative sinking fund
preferred stock be'ng offered today at

100 and accrued dividends by U. S.
Dickson & Company is outstanding.
This means that the officers of the
company cannot receive an increase in
salary for at least fifteen years, when
the issue will be retired by the sink-
ing fund. Total assets are placed at
$722,277. Earnings for the last three
years have equaled five times annual
dividend requirements on this issue, j

Thomasvllle Orphanage In Debt $57.-
500.

Thonjasville, Nov. o.—Treasurer F.
B. Hamrick, of the Thomasville, Or-
phanage, gives out the information
that the orphanage is in debt $57,500.
which is the largest indebtedness the
institution has had in its history of
41 years. In looking about for n
reason for this condition, Dr. Kesler
thinks the people imagine the orphan-
age is going to be taken care of any-
way and just simply neglect it. The
situation is alarming, the manager
thinks, and feels that' help must come
immediately or seriovis misfortune will
result. He states that the debt will
be much larger than at present unless
substantial contributions come in at
once from the church and individuals.

Company File* Over Two Hundred
Suite.

Greensboro. Nov- 9.—The Bible
figures as the point of contention it.
two hundred seventy-nine suits start-
ed before Judge D. H. -Collins, magis-
trate of this city. The International
Constructive Sunday Bchool league,
with home offices in Chicago, and
branch office in High Pant is the
plaintiff, while residents of the sec-
tion immediate to Greensboro are
the defendants.

The plaintiff in the case is suing
to collect notes of $16.85, each given
for Bibles sold by agents last De-
cember and January. Among other
things, the suits will mean that
Judge Collins will be sure to get his
Christmas money, as court costa for'
magistrates and deputies, in serving
the papers and trying the coses will
amount to $2.60 in each aeparnte
suit.

During the six years that Gil Dobie
has baen coaching the Cornell varaity
elevens the Red and White hne lost
an average of only one game a year.
For three seasons beginning with 1921
his teams won every game.

Most of Those Killed in
LaPlatta Were Children,
Killed When the Storm
Struck Schooihouse.

CHILDREN iLOWN
FROM BUILDING

Some Bodies Found 750
Feet From the Structure
Which Stood on Knoll in
Path of the Storm.

I-aPlaiitn. Mil.. \ov. 10.—OP)—This,
little town of 500 souls stooped In
sorrow today following a tornado that
wreaked havoc and destruction through
a portion of southern Maryland late
yesterday, killing fifteen and injuring
two score, moetty school children.

Sweeping tip from out of the Po-
tomac. the disturbance swooped and
twisted intermittently, bnt concen-
trated its fury u|>oh the school house
where sixty-one pupils, teachers and
attendants were gathered. Eleven of
the children were killed and most of
the others injured when the woodenwalls $f the building collapsed.

At least n dozen farm houses and
bams were leveled and the property
damage is estimated at thousands pf
dollars. The school house was the
only- place In the region where any
appreciable number of persons was
gathered.

Out of the chaos in the wake of
the wind there came today stories of
heroism.

John Marshall Burr, a hysterical
eleven-year old figure with blood
streaming from his wounds, ran from
the school house resounding with the
screams of wounded and imprisoned,
to the home and the Rev. \V. 8. Heig-
ham. Episcopal rector.

“Please telephone everybody. The
whole school house' has blown away,"
he sobbed.

Almost all of ;be imputation of the
, town followed the boy to the top of
the knoll where the school hnd stood.
Its contents were strewn over a radius
of aiorr thuii a quarter of n mile.
Some of the children had been blown
750 sees. Other bodies were impaled
ngafnst trees in mnte evidence of the

. atam'a <
There had been, according to'Miss

§ol# 28-rear old teaeike M
ttv llMMnjrclass which conmawT
«>f, thirty-five of the younger, children,

no warning and no time to antici-
pate or avoid the shock. Out ami
bruised about the eyes, nose and head,
she refused medical attention until
she knew that everything possible had
been done for the children.

ONE MAN PERISHES
IN APARTMENT FIRE

Robert Freed Overcome by Smoke in
ConnetUville, Pa.. Fire—Woman U
Missing.
(’onnelsville, Pa.. Nov. 10.—(A*)—

One man met death in n fire here
early today which destroyed an old
opera house building, a three-atory
frame structure which had been re-
modeled into stores and apartments.

The loss was estimated at SIOO,OOO.
Miss Mary Guiler, a roomer in one

of the apartments. was unaccounted
for several hours after the fire was
under control, aud a search of the
ruins wns started on the possibility
she may have been trapped in her
room.

Robert Freed, occupant of one of
the apartments, died shortly after lie
was rescued by firemen. He was ov-
ercome by smoke.

Tablet Marks She of First Methodist
Meet.

Johnson City, Tenn., Nov. 10.—
Site of the first MethOdjat conferences
held west of the Appalachian moun-
tains in Eastern Tennessee and Ken-
tucky, under Francis Asbury, first
Methodist Bishop inAmerica, hns_ been
marked by a large granite boulder.

The marker was taken from the bed
of the Watauga river near an ancient
ford which Bishop Asbury crossed as
he made his trips from east to west.
On the front side of the marker are
chiseled these words: “William Nel-
son’s ancient home for Methodists aud
Methodist Preaching by IPshop As-
bury.” On the reverse side are the
words: -“Kite of annual conferences.
1703, 1070 and 1797.”

Art of Yodlfog U Loot In Switzerland.
lucerne, Nov. 10.—W —YodFng Is

a lost art in Switzerland. Shepherds
and farm bands look askance at Am-
erican tourists,who ask them to yodle.
A party of tonrists visiting Switzer-
land repeatedly asked natives for Z
yodle or two. None responded. They
all looked puzzled.

Suddenly, just around a bend on the
main, road, came the thrilling notes
of a perfect yodle and the visitors
hurried to get a glimpse of the per-
former. He proved to be a lusty Am-
erican tourist. * l

Charleston to Lose Its Kick.
London, Nov. 10.—In an effort to

popularise the Charleston dance, the
British Society of Teachers of Danc-
ing has zgreed to a “kickless” version,
in which the feet do not leave the
floor. The knee-dropping movement!
and the accentuated “off*’ heat* are
to be retained. The “foot twist” can
be retained or discarded at will. The
changes have beeq, made to make the
dance less fatiguing to the elderly men
who form a great -porportion of (be
patrons of the fashionable West End
dance cluba.

FeLtdfc CENSOR
• PHILADELPHIA TALK

Call a Halt Whn Bey Says Capital-
lata Cauatd Wald War.

| Philade'phin. Nov. If.—lnspired b.v
mental picture* of the terrors > f
Bolshevism. Philadelphia polioc offi-
cial* last night cm sored a meeting
h. id in Labor l.yreum Hall. Sixth
and Brown .streets, to celebrate the
ninth anniversary of the revolution
In Russia. The principal speaker, rs
Hm t’ltlow. of New York, who in the
recent rlcciion ran as candidate for
Governor/m the Workers’ party tick-
et. ,

The meeting weqt on serenely un-
til Ikrhnrd Herman, a young Phila-
'de'phla radical, de-lared capita iime
hnd caused the World War: that
they had - put guns into the hands
of young men With which to shoot
their fellow-workers. The police be-
came excited. Captain McCort stop-
lied the young orator end Interims!
the chairman, J. O. llentoll. that tin-
meeting would not bo permitted io

continue unless Herman wits with-
drawn, Tbie condition was complied
with, and the meeting wns permittr:!
to proeeed, although some other re-
marks not strickly 100 per cent
American were made by little Ruth
Kilty, a 12-year-old child. Miss
Kitty recited a poem in praise of the
new Rusnia, in which reference wan
made to “darkest I'nitiM Btates."

Anotber thing that attracted the
attention of Superintendent Mills,
Inspector McFndden and some other
police officials was the distribution
of button* bearing the title Soviet
Republic to the I'nited Statru of
America .. Howeker, these badges
wen- not confiscated.

Gitiow spoke on the new order of
things in Russia since the revolu-
tion.nnd referred to the tyranny of
capitalism. He also bad something to
say about the oppression of the
strikers In Passaic. X. J.

OPPOSES PUBLIC FUNDS
FOR BRYAN MRMOBIAL

Will Enjoin Dayton* Front Using
Bonds for Building the University.
(By International News Service!
Dayton, Tenn., Nov. 10. —Dr. John

R. Neel,-counsel in the famous Scopes
evolution trial, has announced he will
jftjumpt to enjoin the rity of Dnyton
from using bonds voted by the eiti-

—-¦

“The university officials have the
right to raise all the money they can
by popular subscription but there is
ltd legitimate right for them to use
the public funds of the people for n
private purpose,” said Neal.

*'l shall ask a court to enjoin any
transfer of the city's bonds to the.
Bryan fond and shall likewise en-
join the city’s contemplated bond is- j
sue of $150,000 in the event it is vot-
ed." declared Neal.

“Regardless of what the legislature j
wants to do with the money I shall
make a fight in behalf of the people,”
said Neal.

CROWDS GATHER FOR
THB ROYAL WEDDING

Greatest Demonstration in Brussels |
Since Armistice Day Right Years.
Ago.
Brussels. Nov. 10.—(A*)—Crown j

Prince Leopold and Princes Astrid of
Sweden were married at 11 :15 o’clock
this morning at St. Gudule Cathed-
ral.

The crush of the crowds around the
cathedral was so great that many
women and children were injured. No.
fatalities were reported but scores!
were taken to hospitals for treatment |
for injuries, or were treated in nearby J
drug stores.

It was the greatest demonstration
to occur in* Brussels since the Ar-
mistice Day l eight years ago tomor-
row.

Thowmnds of Chilean Waifs Run'the
Chilean Street*.

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 10.— (Ab—

More thau 10,000 homeleto children

roved the streets of this city daring

the last year. These tattered waifs
eked out a meager existeuceb y beg-
ging and made their domiciles wherev-
er opportunity presented, sleeping for
the most part in doorways.

A bill has been presented in the
Chamber of Deputies providing for
orphngages to be erected at public ex-
pense.

Archbishop Nathan SJoderblom of
Htockboim says if women insist upon
shortening their skirts he is in favor
of them wearing tronaers instead.

* . .
*

. V 'i':‘ V. vr*••

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Uading Small City Daily

“LEST WE FORGET”
It is appropriate and fitting that a day be set aside

and designated as “Armistice Day,'’ that we may bring
homage to the bier of those who “went west" in the great
conflict'; that we may renew our faith and loyalty to those
who bear scars and wounds as their service stripes; and,
that we may pledge anew our vigor to the ta6k of
ing out the ideals for which our heroes fought.

‘

We have planned no special program for the da.
Concord but there should be general observance of the
pccasion here, and with this end in view I ask that the
hells of all Churches.be tolled and the whistles of all in-
dustrial plants be blown at 11 o’clock, and that the tolling
of the bells and blowing of the whistles be the signal for
a minute of silent prayer. Let industry be hushed for the
minute, lest we forget that without idealism there would
be no.protection for industry; let the clerk, the book-keep-
er. the teacher, the banker, the printer, the professional
man and persons in all walks of life and in all vocations
bow their heads in public recognition of their loyalty to
their comrades who lie in Flanders Fields or who are still
fighting handicaps brought about in the great struggle.
Let there be a minute of devotion to the ideals for which
the war was waged, with aii earnest and devout plea that
we will catch the vision of the world-wide Teacher, who
taught, “Peace on earth, good will toward men.”

C. H. BARRIER, Mayor.

[SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP
RACES ARMISTICE DAY

Will Be the Fastest in the IPstory
of Aaiomahik Racing.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

i Charlotte, Nov. 10.—The Armis:ice
tiny sprint championship races mi the
<’iar!otte speedway will be the fast-
est in tlie history of nutomohile rac-
ing, This declaration was made to-
day by Fred .1. Wagner, veteran start-
dr. after twelve of the fourteen en-
tered ears had all qua ifiod above ISO
miles an hour.

“Never before in my thirty years ex-
perience in starting A. A. A. races
have the cars shown such extreme
speed,” Wagner fold speedway offi-
cials' after clocking Beunie Hill in a
dash around tlie huge board bowl to
equal the world's record of 136.3 miles
an hour.

Snowing the phenomenal speeds
made by these costly racing engines,
Wagner stated that Hill's mark was
the highest, followed by Harry Hartz,
the coming A. A. All champion for
1926, at 133.9 miles: Leon Duray at
133.9 miles, Dave I*>wis at 133.1

miles, Frank Lockhart at 133.1 miles.
Peter DePaolo. the 1925 champion, at
132.3 miles, and others right nround
these speeds.

The first of the two 25-mile dashes,

which will open the afternoon's pro-
gram of four thrilling speed contests,
looms as the most fiercely contested
battle in the annals of racing. Hill.
Duray and Lockhart, rivals for years
and known as the most fearless driv-
ers, will hold the pole positions! and
a new world's record will be set, ac-
cording to nil the experts gathered
here for the events.

JOE SALTIS AND FRANK
KONCIL ARE ACQUITTED

Were Charged With the Murder of
John “Mitters” Ftoley. Chicago Boot-
legger.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—(A>)—The first

jury charged with returning a erdict
in the slaying which this year deciqiat-
ed Chicago’s liquor gang, iate last
night acquitted Joe Soltis and Frank
Konc'l of the murder of John “Mit-
ters" Foley, bootlegger, who was shot
down three months ago in broad day-
light.

The jurymen deliberated five hours
over the evidence which the state
termed “the.most certain ever collect-
ed in a gang murder,” before return-
ing the verdict which the prosecution
had demanded he either death or ac-
quittal.

This Editor Writes News Heads in
Rhyme.

Webster. S. D.. Nov. 10.—(A1)
There is an editor in Webster who
has connived with the muses. Will \

Wells, of the Journal, writes his
heads in rhyme. 1

For all ordinary stories. Mr. Wells
uses a rhyming head of three decks
—a single cross-line, followed by two
pyramided banks. Where a head in’
verse is Dot appropriate. Editor
Wells resorts to a prose caption
which flows in continuous thought.

When the owner of an illicity
operated still was arrested, the
Journal said: “A great big'still and
a hat gin mill, were found the other
day—Sam and Sol made quite a
haul,, and put the man away." At
the beginning of school: "The class
of 1939, aboimy bunch of kiddies
fine—The start to school, which is
the rule; you ought to sea their faces
shine!"

Billy Sunday to Go to Mobile.
(By International News Service)
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 10.—Billy Sun-

day, fiery evangelist, will conduct a
revival in Mobile during the early
part of January.

Albert Peterson, advance agent for
Mr. Sunday, is in the city making
preparations for the revival the first
Os the year.

PROTEST AGAINST THE
PARDON OK SPARROW

Or.? cf pie Men Convkced of the Mu-
tttation of Joseph Xeedltmsn.

Tribune Bureau.
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. Xov. 10.—Scores of let-
ters are received daily, by Governor
A. W. Mel.ean and H- Hoyle Sink,

commissioner of pardons, asking fir
clemency for various prisoners, but
it is rapier unusual to get a letter
from someone protesting against tnc
granting of clemency.

But when news got abroad that
certain people were seeking execu-
tive clemency for F. W. Sparrow,
one of those convicted for the mutila-
tion of Joseph Needleman. at Wil-
liamstnn. X. C., at least one citizen
in the state became aroused, and
penned a vigorous letter of protest
to the Governor, appealing in the
name of fair play for him to turn a
deaf ear to the ideas for a parole, de-
claring that by right the Mosaic law
should have been invoked instead of
a prison sentence. The letter follows:

"In the name of fair p ay. the
writer hopes that you will turn a
deaf ear to the appeal for celemency
of F. W. Sparrow, one of the
Hucneas who participated in t;e

mutilation of Joaqph Needleman, at
Wiiliamston. X ( .

"By right, the Mosgjc law should
have been enforced <>q every one of
the sneaking cowards.} ,

"The writer has enough faith la
your great heart to believe that yon
will see that there Is ho miscarriage
of justice."

TOOTHACHE REBIL.TS
IN WRECK OF ACTO

.Accident in Nash County May Chime
Death of Two Negroes,—Two Oth-
ers Injured.
Rocky Mount. Xov. B.—A tooth-

ache was today attributed as the
cause for an automobile accident near
Casta 11a in the uper edge of Xash
county yesterday afternoon in which
four negroes were injured, two prob-
ably fatally, according to ceimrts at a
local hospital to which they were
brought immediately after tile wreck*

Charlie Williams, driver of the
wrecked car, was suffering from a
toothache with the result that his wife,
who was an occupant of the machine,
attempted to tie’ a bandage around
his jaw without the preliminary of
first having her husband park thg
automobile. The attempted aid prov-
ed to be disastrous, however, as the
driver, losing sight of the road while
his wife was trying to tie the cloth
about his face, let thoear get out
from tinder his control.

The machine turned 'nta a ditch
and turned over, subjecting lour of
its occupants to more or less serioitH
injury. The injured negroes, all of
whom were in a local hospital today,
include Charlie Williams, driver of
the ear and toothache victim, and
Charlie Williams, Jr., so#of the driv-
er.

The men, Williams and Ellis, are
regarded as being in critical condition,
as each received a fractured skull. The
Ellis woman and the Williams boy
suffered lacerations about the head
and face and severe bruises about the
hotly. The :r condition, however, is
not regarded as serious.

Want Abolition of Pullman Sur-
charge.

Washington, Xov. o—The ques-
tion of legislation to abolish the sur-
charge on travel in sleeping ami par-
lor cars iiindoubtedly will come up
again when Congress meets in De-
cember.

An argument against the sur-
charge has been that most of the
earnings tieriveil from it are received
by the more prosperous roads which
do not need them. Railroad spokes-

men are meeting this argument with
the claim that 71 per cent of the tax
is going to roads earning less than
five per cent on property investment.

HOLIDAYNOTICE
* ’ h

Thursday, November 11th, Armistice Day being a
legal holiday in the State of North Carolina the hanks of
Concord will not be open for business.

CONCORD NATIONALBANK .

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

PRESIDENTIAL PARTY
KANSAS CITY BOUND

Chief Executive Will Deliver Annis-
(ice Day Address There Tamar

n good night’s rent. President and AFre
Coolidge today sped across Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio toward Kansas City,
where the Chief Executive will de-
liver an Armistice Day address at the
dedication of the Liberty Memorial,
erected in honor of World War vet-
erans.

Mr. Coolidge, minus his overeat,
and Mrs. Coolidge appeared on the
rear platform of their observation car
in the Pittsburgh station to acknowl-
edge the greetings of a handful of
curious persons, despite., a raw wind
and snow flurries.

As the specinl train which left
Washington shortly before last mid-
night swept into the Pennsylvania
mountains in the early morning hours,
snow flurries ami n cold wave were
encountered.

The President nnd Mrs. Coolidge
retired soon after the trnirt left Wash-
ington and arose early. After break-
fast Mr. Cooiidge went to the observa-
tion car, and scanned the morning
newspapers.

Rumania Darkest Spot, Says Mullins
'New York, Nov. ft.—A million

Baptist will protest to the Lcagv,-: of
Nations against religious intolerance
in Rumania. Dr. E. Y. Mullins,
President of the Baptist World Al-
liance. said today on his return from
Europe.

The Executive Council of the Bap-
tist World Alliance, he said, is
now preparing a petition to be cir-
culated throughout the world, • me-
morialising the league to restrain re-
ligious persecution in Rumania.

Dr. Muiliins declared Rumania to
bo the darkest spot on the continent
and worse than Russia in the mat-
ter of religious liberty.

European Hotel Men Renew Anti-
Tip Plan.

Budapest. Nov. 10— (A*) The
abolition of tipping is again to be
sought by European hotel managers.

The new plan, proposed b.v Swiss
delegates and adopted after long de-
bate, proposes the substitution of u
service charge on the length of the
guest's stay nnd the amount of at-
tention he has received. •

The Budapest conference was at-
tended by hotel keepers from every
country of Europe.

You WillLike Concord Better—-
when you hejp it grow. Let all of us put our shoulders to
the wheel and hard work put over everything that will
make our city bigger and better.

\Ve live in a city of many opportunities and we should
put forth every effort to develop them for the benefit of

'the community.

OUR NEW SERIES WILLOPEN SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 6th. 1926

Citizens Building & Loan Association
Office in the Citizens Bank Building

TAX NOTICE

City Taxes Paid in Novenv
ber saves you the penalty that
will be*added December Ist.

Pay now and save the cost.

CRAS. FIELD, j
CLtf'‘Tax Collector.
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r n
First General Cold Wavt

| .of Season Strikes Below
Mason and Dixon Line-**;

j- Some Snow Reported. f|
MIDDLE WEST IS

,
STILL GRIPPED

Snow Fell in Several Stated
There During the Nigfip
With Freezing Temperi*!
tures in Others.

(By the Associated Press)
Old Sol vied witha wintry breeao

from out of the middle west today a*

the South shivered from its first *<#
eral cold wave of the season. y¦ jjfc)

The modest Madam Snow sprinkled,
her fleecy designs lightly in some see* ’
tions along the northern ranges of
Dixie last night, when mists and
strong winds prevailed elsewhere, -48

Houisville, Ivy., reported a temper*
ature of around 34 degrees, with a |
light north wind promising snow itolS

Iries.
At the opposite end of Dixie. Xetff

Orleans had a thermometer reading ot
48. with the weather fair.

It was clear at Birmingham, _wltb
the mercury at 8n degrees, while Mont-
gomery was six degrees warmer.

Florida experienced a sinking sea*

sation in the list overnight, jritb Ml*
ami recording (14 degrees, a drop of
15 degrees during the night Np

overcoats were to be seen. howerer,
except on arrivals from the MOffjt-';
Jacksonville awoke to find bright
skies, with a 53 degree reading at’lK,;
a. m. The Palm Beaches also noted
ten degrees drop during the night, a

fiO-degree mark prevailing thin morn-
ing. The mercury was 58 at Ht.
Petersburg, and 56 at Tampa.

Atlanta was cloaked with low hang*
ing clouds during the morniHg, and
the low mark of rue thermometer was
36 at 7a. in. It was 42 at Albany,
43 at Columbus, and 41.8 at Macon.*

The chilly wave also extended into
tlie Cojrolinas. Spartanburg felt tWi ;
change with 41-degree weather at S|§
a. m. The temperature dropped 48.
points at Greenwood, with the low at ,

38.
Anderson and Columbia reported*

cold and clear weather.
X. C.. had a reading of 50 degreewj
with a crispness in the air, *"¦

Tile weather throughout the Old ?

Dominion was fair. At T.fyicbbUT -.
the mercury hovered at 41 degrees at*
8 o'clock.

Richmond said reports were avail* ,
able there telling of a blustery night"*
in southwest Virginia.

Now in Middle West. 3
Chicago. Xov. 10.— —-The ;)Hgj|g|

die West cold wave moved toward the
Atlantic seaboard today on the wUdjiraj
that swooped down from the wegtMpg
Canadian plains country and toudUpßi
the Texas pan handle, and left’, snow ]
tracks across the torn belt.

Isiw temperatures, snow and chill-
ing rains followed in the wake of tbg|:|
wind which assumed gale force, at

times, and the mercury movedt unset*" *
sonnbly and uncomfortably close to

the freezing point and points below. • |
Cloudy skies brought sliglitJi,rising

temperatures to the west, with-prum*
ise of warmer weather gendrttly by j
tonight or tomorrow, but the cold ami
snow flurries hung on over the easteyt| s|
end of the corn belt, *»•

The government forecast was for u»c
settled weather and more suowiall in
the north and mbldle west, while thd l
storm center persued a northea*£ -
course from tile southwest to' Ohhlrirt.

The premature arrival of wintefc,.-
fotmd the mid-west all unprepared, 5
and there was suffering from the cold
in the cities with many demands t«
charities for fuel.

Teacher Scoffs in Her Suicide Mes-
sage. • ¦ jgfi

j Xewark, X'. J.. Xov. St—AfhSt J
\making elaborate preparations which :i
included a permanent hair wave,
leaving mocking notes to the com- -
pauy Whose gas she uged. and* eajt,- ‘
tioning the county physician not -:W"j
disarrange her hair. Mias Charlotte
A. Vogel, 44-year-old school teacher,
committed suicide in her apartment |
at Xo 1162 Broad street. . jsSI

In a note addressed to "the world j
in general ami my friends ttv par-d
tieuiar," Mies Vogel said: •

"It is none of anybody’s InisinWMl.’v
why I killed myself, and if- anybody
should ask you, tell them you don’t]j
know and for once you’ll be right.’’ 1

Her body was found oil, a couch ft) j
the kitchen, c'.-d in a night gown and
silk kimono. Miss Vogil had opewgjfa
all jets and filled crevices In doom
and windows with felt.

Fall and Doheny Plead Not Guilty. j
Washington, Nov. 10.——Albert*

B. Fall, secretary of the interior tfcij
President Harding's cabinet!, and Ed-4
ward 1,. Doheny, the wealthy C||ml
fornia oil operator, pleaded not guilty,;
in the District of Columbia supreiniy
Court today to a charge of
acy to defraud the government In
nection with the celebrated Elk Ililtej
naval oil lease. ;,(38i

THE WEATHER JM
Fair and colder,

frost to the coast tonight:
fair, continued cold; rising
tures Friday. Fresh forth west wißfS|
SgS*;.-"*—*


